Ayr South & Coylton Decision Day – 24 March 2018
Group

Bid Summary

Amount

Status

Active Schools
(Female
Participation)

To help facilitate the wide-range of extra-curricular activities
on offer and expand to include more non-competitive and
inclusion activities the group would benefit from funding for
new equipment and specialised coaching assistance.
To help subsidise the purchase of equipment and help
progress the capabilities of the students, some of who
compete nationally and internationally. Also to subsidise
travel and entrance fees for some National and International
competitions. To use some of the funds to help single families
with some of their costs including club uniforms.
To create a project where the elder generation can engage
with younger people and teach them basic cooking skills and
recipes. Also to facilitate a creative workshop where
participants can document recipes, stories behind the recipes
and collaborate in designing a cookbook.
To buy new equipment including a convector fan to bring the
kitchen area up to standard by making it more user friendly.
Also to purchase tools to enable clients to maintain the
grounds and to purchase a pool table and some board games
to provide a relaxed and social atmosphere.
To purchase six laptops, one to be used by Brush Strokes to
improve the administration of the organisation and the
remaining five are for the members to improve their digital
skills and to help an support them to feel part of our social
media society.

£2,000.00

Funded

£1,000.00

Funded

£2,000.00

Funded

£2,500.00

Funded

£3,388.23

Funded

To raise funds for the group's cycle refurbishment skills
training and work experience project that is setting up in the
Kyle Centre in Ayr. Funding is required to upskill a long term
volunteer as chief cycle maintenance coach and also to
purchase a set of cycle maintenance tools and workshop
equipment.
To pay for portable flood lighting which will allow the team to
train outside all year round. The flood lights will create
enough lighting for the team to train during the evening in
dark nights and play some evening mid-week games which
they are currently unable to do.
To buy a children's outdoor assault course to support and
develop the children's outdoor education and physical
development in a safe environment.
The group would like to fix the paths in Castlehill Woods. The
paths are heavily overgrown and the surfaces are thick with
mud and debris. Fixing it would make it suitable for walkers,
joggers, buggies wheelchairs and bikes.

£2,120.00

Part Funded

£4,760.00

Funded

£2,500.00

Funded

£2,475.00

Funded

To organise and manage an Action Sports event in Ayr in July. £1,900.00
This event will be free to enter and will involve competitions
in various categories with prizes awarded to the winners.

Funded
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To purchase equipment for the centre to enable them to run
various classes for the children, young people and the older
generation.
To continue to facilitate the range of extra-curricular activities
on offer before school, after school and at lunchtimes the
school would like to purchase new equipment. The school
would also like to start a sports ability club in the school for a
number of pupils with additional needs and need to buy
adapted equipment.
To provide 250 school uniforms to children living in South
Ayrshire who are experiencing financial hardship. Funding
would ensure every child attends school with all the items
they need.
Funding will help stage free events which attract an average
of 65 young people each week. Also to pilot a bus for young
people to safely transport them to and from the Ark, allowing
more young people to attend from a wider area.
To promote Ayrways, a choir set up to address social isolation
resulting from chronic health conditions.
To increase
participant numbers as well as allowing the group to provide a
community project with huge benefits. Funding will pay for
the services of the Musical Director for a 12 month period.
To provide a new community café hub offering music and
media activities. To offer a space where people can go to
socialise and meet new people in a vibrant new café facility.
Also to provide new opportunities for people to develop new
skills and interests through music tuition, IT and media skills
through creative workshops.

£4,658.56

Funded

£2,837.80

Funded

£2,500.00

Funded

£2,500.00

Funded

£3,560.00

Funded

£1,300.00

Funded

TOTAL ALLOCATED

£42,000

To provide artists with the materials for local community £2,000.00
groups to make sugar skull masks, umbrellas, giant hand
printed banners, giant willow skull lanterns and wearable
art/costumes for the Day o the Deid Procession in Ayr High
Street on 28th October.
To help fund a series of 35 lunchtime concerts featuring the £1,001.00
fine pipe organ in Ayr Town Hall for the benefit of the
community. These concerts address social isolation, improve
wellbeing and aid socialising by providing an opportunity to
meet new people and make new friends.
To buy a new boiler to replace the existing one which can no £1,500.00
longer be maintained. This will improve energy efficiency and
save money on the cost of heating the building.

Not Funded

To help cover the cost of Doors Open Day where venues will £1,001.00
be open free for the day over the second weekend of
September. This is a great day for families and socialising,
meeting new people and friends.

Not Funded

Not Funded

Not Funded

